	
  

When you’re in Middleton, you’re in the middle of it all!
Minutes from Madison, Middleton offers group tour-friendly
hotels and dining options, as well as outstanding group
activities and attractions. Here’s a suggested warm-weather
two-day sample itinerary that takes you to just a few of
Middleton’s group tour options.
Day 1: Downtown Shopping, Tasty Treats & Brews
Morning: Start your day exploring downtown Middleton’s
charming shops, including The Regal Find, featuring books,
home décor, art, collectibles and more.
Midday: Enjoy lunch at Craftsman Table & Tap. Be sure to try
the cheese curds! Grab a seat outside and enjoy the sights and
sounds of the city.
Afternoon: The perfect way to top off your day is a tour of the
world-renowned Capital Brewery, creator of award-winning
German lagers brewed to the highest standards.
Evening: Indulge in a hearty and flavorful meal at Abuelo’s
Mexican Food Embassy, Imperial Garden Chinese Restaurant
or Johnny’s Italian Steak House, then spend the evening
relaxing in your clean, comfortable hotel room.
Day 2: Greenway Station, History & Nature
Morning: Discover a whole new shopping experience at
Middleton’s chic Greenway Station, featuring a huge variety of
shops and retailers, landscaped walkways and a number of
restaurants that can accommodate group tour groups.
Lunch: Just a couple of minutes from Greenway Station, you’ll
find Quaker Steak & Lube. Enjoy a hearty lunch at this
automotive-themed restaurant under a canopy of sleek hotrods and slick choppers.

	
  

Afternoon: Take a step into the past at the Middleton
Historical Museum and learn the story of Middleton’s earliest
settlers through exhibits and artifacts. Just down the street
you’ll find the one-and-only National Mustard Museum, the
international mustard mecca. See more than 5,000 jars,
bottles and tubes from all 50 states and more than 60
countries.
Late afternoon/early evening: End the day with a visit to
the wooded paths of the Pheasant Branch Conservancy. Ponds,
wetlands and waterways provide excellent opportunities for
birdwatching and wildlife viewing.
Need even more reasons to visit Middleton?
Surrounded by some of the region’s top group tour attractions,
Middleton is the ideal overnight stop or home-base when
visiting these nearby attractions:
• House on the Rock – Just an hour west on Hwy 18/151
• Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesen – Just 30 miles west of
Middleton on Hwy 14
• Circus World Museum & Devil’s Lake State Park –
Less than an hour north on Hwy 12
• Downtown Madison, State Street, State Capital,
Camp Randall & University of Wisconsin Campus –
Just a 10 minute drive along University Avenue!
	
  

